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EDMONtON NEWS
THE W FATHER IN

The monthly report of the meteoro
logical office shows the mean tempera, 
ture lor the monthfof April to have 
been 45.1 degrees. The highest 
maximum teBgerature was on Sun
day, the 24th when 83 degrees was 
registered. Thé lowest minimum was 
on Friday, the first, when tire ther-

t e with Suffi»,*» 
'dr tlte corresponding period'last year."

Custom receipts for the month Were 
ttfimra agfcilW $»,78*66 tor April of

Thst^eet railway carried 281,476 pas- 
eeng*s and the gross receipts were $11,- 
368. f The receipts for last month were 
$11,366.75. -The vital statistics show 59 
births during the" month is against 49

mometer registered 13 degrees. Hours, laat m0nth. Marriages were 87, and 
of bright sunshine numbered 196.9 deaths 36, as compered with 21 marriages
and precipitation was 0.38 inches. and ffi) death» during March.

At the ^Laad Office 566 homestead en
tries wi^e made during the month, yhe 
total- for March was 362. During April

TO INSPECT RIVER DAMS. ,
2. Malhoit, ot Calgary, resident en

gineer of the Dominion, government. | last year there were 655 entries made in 
went up the river on Saturday after- ] consequence of a rush for lands which 
noon by boat to make an inspection were thrown open m the vicinity of St. 
of the large booms which are being. Paul de Metis. The number of letters 
thrown across the channel 100 miles, received "and sent last month was 12,926 
up the river, between the mainland aa compared with 16,5*3 in April, ISO», 
and Goose Island, Mr Malhoit was j The post office statistics for the month 
accompanied on the trip by Jamee are : Stamp» sold, $8,712.70; money or- 
Tibbits assistant engineer in the Oal- ders issued $25,380; money order» paid, 
gary office... Surveys will be made; $e0,324; postal notes sold, $3,686.25; pos- 
and soundings w ’1 be taken as the 
party proceed up the river.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
' At the last regular meeting of Ed
monton Division, No. 4, Sons Of Tem
perance, touching reference was made 
to the death of the late Mrs. Brown, 
wife of Mr. W. B. Brown, oi the de
partment of public works, which oc
curred in Brooklyn, N.T., on the 29th 
ult. On motion of D. M. W. P. Mc
Donald, seconded by P W. P. Dawn,

tal dotes paid, 63,425.
Duffing the month 440 immigrants re- 

gistekd at the Immigration Hall, an in
creole of 96. over April. 1606, when the 
total was 344, and exactly twice as many 
as arrived last month. Of the new ar
rivals 153 came via ocean travel, 28 from 
Canadian points and the remainder 
(259) from the United States.

Stirling, resigned. j
Mandlh,- te Mrs. ' Jrir. MoEee; i 

appointed.
Pea vine, w J. R. Romeo, vice Jas. 

Henderson, îeaigned.
---- — !--- ——

STANDARD OIL LOST.

Supreme Ceurt Upheld. Decision et 
Tennessee Courts.

.^Washington, D.C.» iMay 2—The Su- 
ime court today upheld the decree 
the Tennessee courts in ousting 

. un that state the Standard Oil com
pany of Kentucky. This company is 
subsidiary of the Standard oil monop
oly. Thé'proceedings were brought in 
Denndssee m 1907 under the' aAti-trp*t 
get of that State. The standard Oil 
cfcmOeny attacked the constitukional- 
i y of the .act and-lost before the Su
preme, court, which through Justice 
TIolmes May rendered the unanim
ous opinion -of the court upholding the 
iertHteffittBiw- o| Tennessee on every 

The effect ofthe decision will 
bar W-tnit the standard Oil company 
oUt ufoibittiness in Tennessee. It will 
aJ»t*i1telff"4bet e**te toouat every cor- 

-«.'proven to be a monopoly. The 
a «gainst the Standard oil oi 
«Uric* i transaction at Gallat 

feltff., where the company had oil 
'stored in tanks to serve merchants 
throughout the state.

Jl Ï

AT LOGGERHEADS

CONCILIATION BOARD.

Will

SIX LICENSES WITHHELD.
________ ^ _____r The Provincial Board of License

the‘"niembersU"of “the division gave Commissioners met in the city coun- 
formal expression to their sympathy. cil chamber Monday to consider 
for Mr. Brown in hie sore bereavement, the applications for renewals of the 
Mr Brown was visibly affected and licenses held in this city. The com 
tearfully thanked the brethren for missioners recommended the renewing 
their kindly sympathy and fraternal f} 18 out of the 24 hotel and wholesale 
regard so beautifully expressed! in licenses held
their resolution. The division meets On the application, oi four hotels 
Tuesday evening in the school room oi* namely, the Victoria, Grand Gen-
Grace Methodist church. tral, St. Elmo and Grand View, the 

commissioners reserved their decision 
until an adjourned meeting to be heldTO SURVEY NORTH TRAIL. -

A provincial govermnent survey on Monday, May 30. The two whole- 
party left the city Monday for sale licenses which were not renewed 
Athabasca Landing and far the next at thia sitting were those held by the 
seven or eight months, will he en- Hudsons Bay company and Wilson’»
gaged in making a survey of a trail Limited, 
to Peace River Crossing from Atha
basca Landing. The old trail along 
the north side of the Athabasca river 
and the north shore of Lesser Slave

Investigate TreuBle At "Frank 
Mine».

Ferme, B.C. ,May 3.—Officials of dis
trict No. 18, of the United Mia», Work
ers of America, interviewed today with, 
reference" to the mine workers calling off 
the strike in Nova Scotia, because funds 
are needed for the strike at Franks Al
berta, declared they hare no intention of 
such a move. They eay the Prank situa
tion has nb relation to the esatern trou
ble as only about two or three hundred 
men are affected at Trank. The situation 
there is unchanged; The men have now 
been idle since March 31st.

WINDING UP THE 
SESSION’S BUSINESS

6.T.P. STEEL HEAD DAS

Company Want to Divert Road and 
City Want "Them to Build. Lohg 

>*' BHdge—Development Work May 
Step. . ^ »

Calgary, May 2—If the city and the 
C. P. R~ fail to reach an amicable 
agreement over the diversion of " the 
road allowance and the const motion* of 
the overhead bridge in East Calgary 
it Will mean the suspension • of ’the 
work planned by the. company in the 
êést-ddÿ'fîP tWa year. •

Superintendent Price and Divisional 
Engineer N. E. Brooks called upon the 
city commissioners Saturday and dis
cussed--the matter. . As previously Ex
plained, the railway company ;is de
sirous ot securing the city*» permission 
to divert the road allowance in East 
Calgary, and construct. an overhead 
bridge across its tracks at right ang
les,instead of angling across the tracks 
so as to leave the. road allowance un
broken. .
If the former' can pe agreed, it 

means that the company will build a 
bridge requiring but 300 feet of steel 
work at a coat ot $60/XX), hut if the 
city .is persistent and omeets to the 
diversion of tire road- allowance, it 
will- mean that the bridge must be 
about 1,300 feet long, and will cost 
about $160.000 more.

As the estimates for tire year have 
been passed by the company and do 
not provide tor anything like this ex
penditure, the work would have to ‘be 
abandoned for a year at least, and 
perhaps altogether, aa the bridge alone 
would cost more than has been pro
vided lot tiie entire yards, bridge and 
incidental worft. -

The representatives of the railway 
company have submitted plans to the 
city commissioners showing where 
they wish to divert the road allowance 

the bridge, and the commie

; - *'
Houses at' Ottawa Had Busy Day 

Cleaning Off Remainder of the 
..To-moifv

Sheriff Van Wart, of Calgary has been , sionel6 have poetically agreed-to re-
crnZtbm4 commend their proposition to the rail-
c a latum, appointed under th* Lemieux way committee of the city council.

When Mr. F; W. Peters was in themIl*^ U renree^inahthl ™ » « w. fever, was » m«
Clement Stubbs vkJnreridem^o/ dif'city he BUg8eeted to the commission 

panv and Wilson’* ÏÏSKï. m □ m rfti* ers that the railway company and th(
Neither of these companiea i ' “’1Tm the mem. city caCh bear half the cost, but the

made personal application as is re
quired by the act

In connection with four hotels on 
which decision is withheld it was not

Lake will be followed for the greater stated by the commissioners, that two
part of the distance. Divergences will 
be made where it is possible to im
prove upon the present route. The 
party, which is in charge of A. P. C. 
Belyea, D.L.8._» will probably be out 
until Christmas. Albert Tremblay 
will be the assistant on this work. The 
survey by Mr. Belyea is preliminary 
to the undertaking of road construc
tion.

REPORT ON PUMP HOUSE.
The special committee engaged on 

the investigation of the condition of 
the pump house building has made a 
number of visits to the condemned 
structure and have come to the con-

of these licenses will not be renewed 
at all, and the other two will only 
secure renewals after they have en
larged their hotel buildings to meet 
the requiremnts of the act.

Chief License inspector Deyl was 
present at the meeting together with 
two of the other inspectors. J. D. 
Blayney, president of the Edmonton 
branch of the Temperance and Moral 
Reform league, also occupied a seat 
in the council chamber. He had no 
fermai protests to offer.

Wlti the commissioners leave the 
city Tuesday morning for Wetaski- 
win they will commence a tour of the 
entire license districts of the pro-

No date has been appointed yet for 
board to sit.

ONE HUNDRED BARREL 
Mill FOR SIDNEY PLAIN

Aberdeen, Scotland, Firm Dropeeee 
tn Build in. C.N.R. Town—Seeks 
Benue Front Town of SIMOB— 
Mill is to Cost «26,000 to 022,000.

Ottawa, Ont., May 2.—Hon. Mr. 
Oliver’s bill to confirm and declare 
the right of the crown with respect 
to water and water power and relating 
to the diversion, acquisition, and useJ 
of water, in’ yie railway belt'in, Bri
tish Columbia was discussed ■ in com
mittee at- a late hour, but was not 
passed. -Objection was taken to the 
bill on the ground that it was bad
ly drafted and not necessary in the 
public interest. The committee final
ly. rose, which means that the bill 
will jirobably hot go through this 
session.

•A 8. Meighen s act, to amend the 
winding-up act, was put through com
mittee and given a third-reading. 

Combine Bill.
Ottawa, May 2.—The Senate spent 

most of the day on Mackenzie King’s 
combines bill In committee of the 
wholei it was asked would farmers 
discussing the market prices before 
selling butter, eggs and other produce 
tbe liable to a penalty?

Sir; Richard Cartwright doubted if 
six persons could be found to complain 
to a judge or ii a judge could be 
found to order an investigation into 
such a combine. Senator Lougheed 
thought that bi shifting the personnel 
of the combine it would be possible 
to avoid the penalties provided for il
legal combines, and Senator Watson 
wished to know if the bill would ex
tend to banks agreeing upon a rate of 
interest?

Sir Richard thought the latter would 
•be regulated by the law of demand 
and supply and Senator Dundurand 
pointed out tirât the conditions of 
supply Of this demand would be 
taRen into consideration by a judge 
-before ordering an investigation, 
Senator Choqnttte’s amendment to 
except farmers from actio* under the 
bill was combatted on • that ground it 
would never oe applied toYbem. Fin
ally, after an animated' discussion, 

i the bill was reported on the tnrder-

•a'tf i*r -
Work. Being Rushed on the Bridge and 

Rail* Should be Across the River 
lie r Sjx ,-Weeke' Time—Phelan & 
Shirley Making Good Progress With 
Grading Contract.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CHORT, CROSS, BIGGAB * COWAN 
Advocates, Notariée, Eté.

Wm. Short». Hon. C. W. Crete,
O. M. Bigger Hector Oa^wnui. 
Office» oaer Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fundi to lee».
. Edmonton. Alta.

Wall Creek, Alta.,May 2—The trestle 
work of the bridge over Wolfe Creek 
was completed on Saturday, and oh 
Sunday the steel was'laid across by 
a gang of men, working with the track 
laying machine The track has now 
been extended through the cut to the 
edge of the Macleod river, where its 
progress westward is arrested by the 
river gap which Is rapidly being 
bridged. In less than six weeks the 
ribbons of steel should again be 
etretçhing out to the mountains, Phe
lan and Shirley, the Omaha contract
ors who have the contract lor grading 
the first 31 miles west of the Macleod 
are pushing forward' the work with 
great despatch. Foley, Welch and 
Stuart have thrown all their forces 
into the work on miles 31 to 40, hav
ing four camps in this stretch of the 
road. Men are pouring into the dis
trict in large numbers and all find 
employment on the road. On Satur
day the train from Edmonton brought 
two coaches filled to capacity with 
workmen".

i. D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
Edmonton.

T H. WEBBER,
^ Auctioneer.
Farm Sale» a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alla 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

We make a specialty'of

REPAIRING
Mail orders given prompt attention.

Watches
Rings H. B. KLINE, Jeweler,
Clocks 43 Jasper E., Edmonton
Silverware.

Carries Sixteen Bullets..
Montreal.May ®— "Yith his right arm 

amputated and sixteen -bullets still 
secreted in hie body, Guisseppe Ros- 
anno, ah IiSHan concerned in a case 
of aggravated -assault was sent up tor 
trial today. The victim of the as
sault suffered minor injuries with a 
razor, -but the crowd got after Rosannô 
and gave him enough lead to kill sev
eral men. He, however, pulled through 
and is now awaiting trial.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
The current numbers of the provin

cial Gazette gives notice of the follow
ing appointment®, etc;

ick inspector, T. H. Graham, Mor-

Massey-Harria all-steel drill gives the 
strongest pressure ; the discs rise higher 
and go down lower than any others, and 
have dust-proof bearings. This is an 
eighth wonder !

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

the commissioners were rather in favor __ __
ofthe company paying for atleast two-1 that‘ti£ Minister d« JWicejler

be consulted! a® Wv*etoed there ; Weed Rector, MalcolmHowever," it hai been mutmdfy1 Gilt Edge.
Freed to leave the- matter of -the ad- 18 Sufficient ) „ .rv____; Ponndltet

McLean,
agreed to leave the matter of -the ad
justment of the' cost to the railway 
commission.

SHORTWEIGHT GRAIN.

elusion that it will be possible to, vince.
brace up the' wells of the building, The provincial license fee in cities 
and effect temporary repairs that will iWith a . population of 10,000 is $400 
remove all danger of the collapse of with 5 per cent added for prosecution 
the building for some years to come, j and in places under 10,000 population 
It"is thought that the committee will $200 with 5 per cent added. The lie-
report to the council in favor of ac
tion of this nature largely in view of 
the fact that ;n the course of a few 
years it will be necessary to remove 
the present point of intake of the
city’s water supply to a point further ^ chairman. A- O- 
up the river. Ihe report may be pre
sented at tonight’s meeting cf 
the council. It is understood that 
it mill also fix the responsibility for 
the misconstruction of the building.

"' '*9
LECTURE BY MRS. BROADUS.
Those who attended the lecture giv

en by Mrs. E. R. Broadus, of Strath- 
cona, some weeks ago, in the Y. W. 
C. A., will ‘be delighted to hear that 
another su oh treat* is in store for 
them. The discussion, "Our _ Book 
Heroine,” met with such universal 
appreciation that Mrs. Broadus vas 
sake : and kindly consented to give a 
sériés of literary talks. She has 
chosen for her second subject: “A 
Group *oi Old Ballads/’ and the 1-jC- 
ture will be given iq, the Y. W. "3. A.

ens? fee paid to the city is $40). Thia 
makès the total fee for license in Ed- 
m-onton $820.

The entire board was present at the 
session Monday. Thos. McKerchner, 
chairman. A- O. Bayne and O. F. 
Strong.

TO THE FAR NORTH.
W. E. W. Jackson, of Toronto, 

leaves this morning for the north. 
He is connected with the meteorologi 
cal branch oi the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries, and his busi
ness in the north is to inspect the 
meteorological stations in that coun
try and to obtain magnetic data. 
Mr. Jackson will go down the river 
on the ‘ Hudson's Bay Company’s 
transport, which will leave Athabasca 
Landing in tiie course of a few days. 
He will proceed to the mouth of tiie 
Mackenzie River, or at least close to 
it, namely,, -to Fort McPherson. There 
are meteorological stations at Fort 

qure tc .v* . ■ ; chipewjtpan, ilyr River, Peel River,
on Tuesday evening, May 10th, at 8.15. - Fort Simpson, Fort Good Hope and 
The third address, the last of the ser-1 Fort McPherson. Mr. Jackson has 
ids, will follow shortly. Refreshment® been engaged in northern work for 
will he served at the aiose of the the department for some years. He 
meeting. No admission wil be charg- was witii Captain Bernier when he 
ed, the object of the evening being to made his trip t othe 75th latitude up 
promote and cultivate a literary spirit - the Labrador coast, leaving Quebec 
and to bring as many as possible into in the summer of 1908 and returning 
touch with the Y. W. C. A. All wo-.in the fall of 1909. He will be it 
men and girls are invited to attend, sent on this trip for about four

Stoney Plain, April 30.—A special 
meeting of the council was held last 
evening to consider the proposition 
of an' Aberdeen, Scotland, firm in res
pect to buflding a flour mill at Stoney 
Plain.

The proposition, briefly ie thia. 
That an Aberdeen firm will build a 
hundred barrel mill in Stony Plain 
at a cost of about $20,000 to $22,000. 
In consideration tit the town lending 
or guaranteeing $10,00), tire parties 
would erect and complete the milt and 
give the town a mortgage on the com
pleted property ; the town to give a 
site and pay the annual interest on 
the mdliey advanced ; the firm- agree
ing to pay back to the town, annu
ally $1,009 of the- advance until "tito 
discharge of the full amount. The 
proposition was discussed from vari
ous points of view the general feeling 
of the council being favorable.

Guilty arid Fined.
Ottawa, May ^-The report of Ware

house. Commisieo tier Cnssels, who was 
cernmiretoned byi the trade and com
mercé department Inst month to in
vestigate chargee of fraudulent returns 
by elevator -companies at Fort William 
and .Port-Arthur', in connection with 
short weights fori-grain, has -been re
ceived by the minister, Mr. Oaasels 
briefly notes that- as,a result of the 
investigation before Magistrate Daly 
in Winnipeg fines, aggregating $5,550 
have been imposed « follows: The 
Empire Elevator.aompenv of Fort Wil- 
-tiamr ~®*rrwthur Elevator
company, $2J500P’Consolidated com- 
pany, Fwt'WUliEm, $60. .- ,

The returns tw ni shed by the O. P. 
RL Elevator company were found to 
be «reeet.

It ts understood that action to can- 
«el-tire tteenaes ofthe companies will 
be taken by the,department in case 
the present warning has not been suf
ficient, and it is found that fraudulent 
returns are made Jiff the future

14 VICTIMS OF WOOD ALCOHOL.

Authorities InVeatiealinc Strange 
Death» in Rhode I eland.

Westerly, B.I., May -d.—The first 
warrants directly charging responsi
bility for thç death of any of the 
fourteen supposed victims of wood

TAFT YfAS BUSY.

Art, Baseball and Foreign Affair» Di
vide HU Attention.

Pittsburg,-Pa.» May 2—As an elo
quent pleader m the cause of universal 
peace, as a baseball fan and as a pa
tron of art and ’literature, President 
Taft today gave Pittsburg a sample 
of bis-infinite variety. In the morning

and a delightful evening is assured to 
all who accept the invitation.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
The May sittings of tne suprrene 

cour* opens this ' morning at ten 
o'clock in the supreme court cham
bers in the Sand iso n block. Chief

months.

cases op the preliminary list, which 
is as follows :

Old Cos»».
Free Press va American-Oanadian 

OU- Strath Cona Brewing ft Malting 
company vs. R. and A. Ochner ; Evans 
vs. City of Edmonton ; Begley vs. Beg
ley; Mellén ve. Prelaz.

qvv Cdscs
Martel vs. Pepin; Harris ft Harris 

va Keith; Stark vs. Kelley; Smith vs. 
Bush ft Grant'; Smith vs. Crawford 
ft Mode ; Litka et. *1. v», Kbuü; Ervin 
va. Mackey ; Woods v». C.N.R. ; Rose- 
borough va. C-N.-B-; Erasmus vs. Kel- 
sev ft Twyford ; IMoDougald va. Cream
er; Fairchild, ve. Elmslie; Ander^m 
ve. Bresnahan; Church of England vs, 
J. Walker.

STATISTICS FOR APRIL.
The statistical returns for the month 

of April show substantial increases in 
almost every deparishent cf public busi
ness. Bank clearing* for the month to
talled $5,370,143.37 as against $4,644,054 
for April, 1909, an increase of over a 
million and a quarter. The total return 1 
for the first four months of the year are

........ '1   — —- ' I 'I'

aicohol m ibis vicinity lately, were Sn&SgK&tute h! extolteS 
served today on John Greco and his tj,e flI}e artB and deplored the de
wife, Katrine. The two were ar- vdopntent of Americans on the aes- 
rested at their home in White rock, ' thétiç side. In the forenoon he ap-
„ ... _ ... , . ,___ , ■*>, plauded impartially the plays of thea village near Westerly, charged with p^teburg and Chicago players on the
manslaughter, in selling whisky con-1 Forbes ■ field, and he wound up thé 
tainitig wood ' alcohol, to Déniel T- evening with one of the most striking 
Sullivan, of tor same village, on Apri addrerees he has delivered since hé en- ° tered hie high office, endorsing every12 last, from the alleged effects of act 0j Secretary of State Knox in the 
which he died on the following day. Zeelaya affair, Central American rela- 
Cisco and his wife pleaded not guilty, tions, the Çhinese loans and the rail- 
and were held without bail for a ro*d negotiations^ with Japan. In a 
hearing on May 6.' Cisco, who is a broad review of foreign affairs he aa- 
laborer, la alleged to have conducted serted the Monro® doctrine, stated the 
a "kitchen barroom" for some time, j poW ef the opçn door and gave his. -________ ; ] endorsement to Knox’s, peeoe plan
ARE NOT SERIOUSLY AFFECTED through a court of arbitration at the

Hague. ~

Action Taken to Remedy Grievance» 
Complained of—Matter Under Fur- 
ther Coneidenition.

Cfttawa, May 2—In the House of 
Commons Friday tion. Frank Oliver 
gave’ a reply to Mr; Meighen’s ques
tions in reference to the grain trade 

the west. Mr. Meighen late last 
night quoted a telegram from a west
ern grain man hi which it was pointed 
out that the government had dealt 
with only one of the four matters laid 
before it by the deputation which wait-

Foley Bros. & Larson Fire Will Not 
Cripple Firm.

Winnipeg, April 36.—The Foley

MAIL TO WOLF CREEK.
Among the new poet office» estab

lished last junto was one at Wolf 
Creek. Cctanucncing April 16th last, 
a bag of mailsent out to thin point 
on tiré G-T.F every time a train 
leaves the city for the terminus of the 
steel. No regular train schedule has 
been drawn up as yet, so this service 
will be of necessity somewhat irre
gular until twins are running on a 
regular schedule.

The post offices established during
the month pfcsl Were. Elm Park, serv------ ---- , ------- ------ -- —------.
ed with a tri-weekly maU from Ed-n«weifoüiTt|ieir grocarry department but 
monton; Ethel wyn, weekly frome pis»» I Were made this morning to *1- 
Gfeenlawn; Fe tin tosh, tri-week'y from'lOWioif «hipment» being made inside of 
RotenroU; Lato .trôneva, we. 1 y from! A tee*. Tbe company intemd-to make 
Mansi Re ; La i cart, weekly from R b*-toWw Winnipeg record for rebuilding 
atone; Stry, weekly from 6sored-TBOdB»agedportion of the warehouse. 
Heart; Sunlaird, weekly from White ~ ‘

Trail»-Service on A. ft I.
Lethbridge May 3.—Cdmencing

other ■. -------
morning replied as follower

"I was in the office oi the minister 
of trade and commerce when Messrs. 
MacKenzie and Henders, representing 
the Western Grain Growers’ astocla- 
tion, were there for the.puTpoee nt pre
senting their viev#9 régardra^Ddesible 
im-provemente in grain: trirae conqi- 
tions. If I remember leeŸrtwtly -the 
securing of amending legistotfon was 
not the chief purpose of tfléif represen
tations. As I understood it, * W*a not 
so muoh to advise as to legislation ss 
to suggest to the government-*be pro
priety of lake front elevators not, se
ing operated by persons,ér - companies 
who were traders in gMtit; preferably 
to secure their operating hyt the gov
ernment. The government has had 
the suggestion under careful consider
ation but it was felt that the matter 
was one of such importance as to re
quire more lull and careful considera
tion than could be given it in order 
to reach a satisfactory decision before 
the close of the present session. The 
government hav-boen keeping a care
ful scrutiny of the work of the elevat
ors, with tne result that action ha® re
cently been taken that may be expect
ed to have a material effect in improv
ing conditions.”

WINNIPEG BUILDING BURNED'.

to-
Bros., ft Lareonfire last night will not day- * new time table will be effeç- 
dististb the firm's operations aa much i «ve. on the tiardsten tine of the Al
as was at first supposed. Inv»tig*r berta. Railway and Irrigation Com- 
tion this morning showed it had not pany. The train, which formerly left 
afleoted the factory part of the: ptent Lethbridge at 8.30 in the morning,
at: all. The factory will be in a poei 
tien to ship as usual on Monday morn 

6twill be. some days before the 
wfll be able to resume bue

John D. Rockefeller would go broke if 
he should spend his'entire income trying 
to prepare a better medicine than Cham
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy for diarrhoea, dysentry or bowel 
complainte. It is «imply impossible, and 
eo «ays every one that hu need it. Sold 
by all dealers.

ojtnae W**k’» Bank Clearing».
"-New.York, May 1—The bank <flear- 
ingre together with percentage to-

liile Can-

ford; Sycamore, weekly from 
Lakh; Wolf Creek, via G.T.P. ’ 
from Edmonton. , ' \

New money ÿNIér offices h ve been 
established at Bprpce Grove and We
st ok and frequency of nervier -has b*en 
increased to Dunstable and, Rich Val
ley to-twice «-week; Lsnuk ■ and point 
on Brossfeau-DUvernay mail route, to 
twice per ' weak’, - St. Alb rt and Vit- 
lenéuve, to th.te time p >r week; Ed
monton and G.T.P. eti ion to eight 
trips (or more) per we< .. The napie 
of Veillette tost of. ce has been 
changed to Leu Meado Post offices 
transferred açe as fc. .ows ;

Agrlddla, to G.E McRae, vice M.
M- Hess, resi -lied.

Burnt Lake, to E. 8, Grimeop, vice 
T. B. Miller, resigned.

Evarts, to J. H. Killick, vice J- H.
Robinson, resigned..

Ingleton, to Id. K. Scott, vice W. B.
O Detig resided. „ - I j,erjal Gang Plows are what, the fat-

crease tor the week as 
Bradstreet’e from the prin< 
ad tan cities ate as follows 

Increase.
Calgary .................. 86.
Vancouver . .T........V.‘ .61.5
Hamilton ... ....... 47;9
Victoria ......I..... 43.3
Winnipeg ............... 96.
Montreal ................  23-7
Edmonton 16.8
Ottawa-:...;....:..-,.. 16.1 
Quebec l- ;. .. ,v . 12.1
Halifax ..................... 16:9
Ixmdott ...........  9.9
Toronto ’............. 7.2
St.John...............  6.

leaves _ at 7.30. one hour earlier. Re
turning, this «rain wfll leave Cardston 
at; 12 noon and arrive in Lethlbridge 
at 5L46 pm, The train will be a 
straight passenger train and will 
carry all express and maile.

i Not Dead.
Lethbridge, May k—A peculiar case 

of mistaken identity Occurred here, 
when the body of :a man killed on the 
track west of here last Tlriirsday, was 
positively identified as flàmuel Keyes, 
by a nuntfier of people who were well 
acquainted With Keyes, but the latter 
is drèeatisfied, and has announced 
from Monarch that he*is still living,. 

„ , Meanwhile the corn»» ie again relegat-
Vol°ote; ed to the unidentified. ;y:: Ii.'

Will Be Replaced By Modern Structura 
At Once.

Winnipeg, Man., May 2.—Fire this 
morning destroyed Blackwood's seriated 
water works on Colony street, compris- 
ing three buildings -which, have stood 
since the early eightiee. The alarm was 
turned in shortly after six o’clock and 
when the firemen arrived the main build 
ing - was a flues of flames. After two 
hours the flamee were under control but 
had done damage to the. extent of about 
sixty-five thousand doflare. The insur 
ance is Torty thousand dollars. William 
Blackwood stated during the fire that 
ae soon as the debris ie cleared away he 
will start work on a fully modern build- 
ing. - ' -

tote^^tiltd^y^lLrid aU ! southeast quarter of section 28 town- 
{trtfŒeJ»;be | ^ range 19 west of the fourth
confined to the pro^poe whereifa the E Kéllerman, of Sundial; the 
board was appointed- pound to be kept on the northeast

quarter of section 16, township 13. 
range ,19, west of the fourth meridian.

Brand readers, George Scott, cf 
Okotoks;. Ohas. W. Mickle, of Spring 
Bank; Alfred E. Hunter, of Œares- 
holm ; Henry Frey, of Bayons ; John 
Wright, of Monarch; Neil Nicolson, of 
Granum ; Lawrence Doyle, of Car- 
mangay. f

Resignation, F. Ç. Webesdale, of 
Vegreville, game guardian.

*1*!******************‘ — i
VICTORIA CUP *’ '

London.-May 2r-TUe Victoria * 
cup, handicap, of 1,250 sover- jjc 
eigns, seven.furlongs, at Hurst * 
Park, Saturday, was won by * 
Major -McLaughlin’s Senseless, * 
6 stone, 6 lb., ll to 2. Lord Car- * 
narvorn’s Torbay, 7 stone, 4 * 
lb., 100 to 7, was second, and ^ 
A. Bendon’s Galleot, 7 stone, ,-jc 
12 lb ., 11 to 2, was third. The * 
also rans included Spanish * 
Prince, Edward, Jack Snipe, * 
Golden Rod, Portland Boy, *
P rester Jack, Norman IU, *
Kaka Du, Battleaxe, Vigil- * 
ance, Sunshine, Billy the Ver- ^ 
ger, Sesame, Mpscit and Rack- * 
land- The important Chester * 
meeting opens tomorrow and .-fc 
on Wednesday is the race for * 
the historic Chester cup, one * 
of the -best long distance hand! * 
caps of the season! ' *

. ' *
*1*1*********:*********
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Warranted 4C F*r Cent.

FARMERS I I !
Take no chances, treat 

your seed with .Formalin and 
make sure ;of a good clean crop.
GREAT RAVAGES OP SMUT.

The Experimental Farm at 
Brandon from their tests of 
smutty seed, proved that 20 per 
cent, of crop from untreated 
seed was destroyed by smut, 
while the treated seed produced 
a crop free from smut.

Price 20 Cents Per Pound.

The M&ssey-Harris 
arator leads.

“Perfect ’ S^p-

GEO. H. GRAYDON - -Druggist 
— 260 Jasper Ave. —

AAAA.-d s\* 
>

ONION SETS—

The different kinds that grow 
good and quick, 2 Pds. 25".

CLEAN TlBOTHY SEED—

$7.00 per 100 Pound*. *

HERBAGEUM—

For Animals. The best con
diment on earth for young 
calves.

H. Wilson
44 Queens Ave.

The Farmers’ Headquarters.

VVWVWV „

LOANS HL, 8s
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms. . ,
No oommieeion ; lowest expense»; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third 8t. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Mana*ar , j

JASPER _

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin 50c 

24 lb. Tin B2.60
A great healing ointment for 
Galls. Scratches, ' Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

I The Binder that works the best 
pleases the most and lasts the long
est, is the Meesey-Harrie.

9,634,000 
T.77A000 
1,936,V)0 
1,833,000 

15,485,000 
87.4SROOO 

1.142JW0 
3,691,000 
2,116,000 
1,647,(106 
1.066Æ06 

26J86.000
1,368,060

M»wey-Hei-ris Greet West end Jm-
Lawlon, v<f W, Allen, vice G. F. ! met needs,

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills. ” ;

The beet that money eftn buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs.
103 8ynd(oat6 Ave.
Phone 3319. , EdmontonNichols Bros.

......................... AIN

The Edmonton Distributing Co. Limited
Manufacturers1* Agents "representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Crain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,^Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations,

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves andjFti.»»^*.

Phone 2*1 S Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.
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WORLD M0UR1 
KING EDWAI

With Shocking Suddennl 
Britain s Monarch Pi 

to Great Beyond

HIS LAST WORDS WERE : 
THINK I HAVE DONE I

Was 68 Years of Age 
King 8 Years. Geor| 

Succeeds

London, May 6-—King Ed 
diet! at 11.45 o-’clock tonighl 
ingham palace of broncll 
monia, which developed fr<l 
contracted a few days agol 
George of Wales immediately 
father’s death became Kil 
initial act of 4he new rule 
telegraph to the Lord Maytf 
don, the announcement of t 
death. The telegram follows 

Buckingham ralace j 
To the Lord Mayor, Mansif 
I am deeply grieved ta iq 

thés my beloved lather, 
passed peacefully away at | 
night.

(Signed.) (ill
Then came the official bs 

sued by the medical men is 
moments. In an instant the I 
all England dreaded and wl 
had looked for all day waff 
throughout the country, 
the eminent physicians whol 
hris majesty in his last moml 
made no official announceml 
the cause of .his death, it iq 
that bronchial pneumonia 
cause.

Worried Over Political Sit)
There is no doubt that" 

ward worried greatly over 
cat situation, which worried I 
that aggravated the illnd 
which the King had been I 
for more than a year. It is tl 
days ago that his condition 
serious. King Edward retl 
London Wednesday after a I 
seven weeks at Biarritz. an| 
at once evident to all his 
tha’ his visit there- to r| 
health had been futile. Seveq 
ing reports were sent out iron 
during the King’s stay "tq 
official denial was given 
tiré nation1.-vi.su (|s{ 
his real condition until the f 
Queen Alexandra from her 
ranean cruise. His failure | 
her at the railroad, as had 

. custom for years, gave the 
ling of his real condition, 
was learned that he was serl 
iR Buckingham .Palace and tl 
ialists had been called in t| 
him

First Bulletin Cheerfu 
The first bulletin issued tl|

. ing was of a cheerful nature, 1 
that followed soon after gradl 
came alarming until at 8.15 il 
ncunced that his Majesty I 
periencing choking spells w| 
fected the heart, and that 
toms were of the gravest 
From that time on the greal 
that surrounded the palace | 
what they knew to be certd 
The announcement of the eil 
came through the newspapel 
ly after midnight was quietly! 
and as quietly discussed by] 
late theatre goers and waitiff 
in front of the palace which I 
peised and w'ent home. The] 
the dead ruler lies in a chi 
the' northwest wing of the pal 
rest of the great building is] 
darkened. The departure | 
Prince and Princess of Wa 
other members of the Royal 
soot after midnight, was th<T 
dication to the crowds out] 
palace that the King had 
away. Shortly before Lord I 
His -Majesty’s secretary, al 
to the waiting newspaper mietl 
King had died. The Queen | 
cess Victoria rema'ned in, tl] 
H»> Majesty with the other | 
of the Royal famly and fol 
cians have been at the K:| 
throughout the day. Betwef 
10 o’clock His Majesty rallil 
ly and1 seemed to recognize h| 
Then he lapsed into tineons! 
which ended in, his death. L 
times during the day the rl 
had discussed the advisabill 
operation but it was finallf 
unwise in view of his weak] 
dition.

Caught Cold on Way to
The King, either after 

“Chanteder” in Paris or on I 
journey thence to Biarritz, <[ 
8, caught a chill, which dev-J 
to broncliitis. At Bi arris] 
found necessary to confine h] 
for several days, but appar] 
Majesty completely recoverel 
remaining several days indol 
dulged in much outdoor f 
motoring, picknicking and I 
He was in the best of heal] 
ently when leaving Biarritz,! 
the mayor of the town so| 
The King reached London 
and. fulfilled several engl 
prior to spending the wee] 
Sandringham. He returned] 
dti.i Monday unwell, in-faef 
unable to meet the Queen 

. from, her Mediterranean tri] 
day. This made an imnted 
nouncement of hi “illness "inei 

The News in Ottawa
Ottawa. Ont.. May 6-—-The] 

King Edward came on fiv] 
notice. The despatch in the! 
papers failed to convey thl 
nature of his Majesty’s sickl 
the public did not grasp the | 
his life was in danger until 
ing papers came out at thr, - 
Word came of his demise bef]


